Chorus 1 (1'29'')

1. Even Siberia goes through the motions. Hold out and hold up; Hold down the window.

2. Even Siberia, goes through the motion. Hold out and hold up.

3. Even Siberia, goes through the motion. Hold out and hold up.

Post Chorus 1

Interludio 1 (1'46'')

1. Over my head.

2. Over my head.

3. Over my head.

Interludio 1 (1'46'')
How does she sing?  
Who holds the ring, and ring? And you will

find me coming.  
Cold reigning king,  
Hold all the secrets

-crets from you  
As they produce the movement.  
Even Siberia

-crets from you  
-crets from you  
-crets from you  
Even Siberia

Chorus 2 (2'33'')
1. Goes through the motions. Hold out and hold up; Hold down the window.

2. Goes through the motions. Hold out and hold up; Outward, river.

3. Goes through the motions. Hold out and hold up; Outward, river.

Baixo

1. Hold out the morning that comes into view. River running right over the

2. Blue tail, tail fly

3. Blue tail, tail fly

Baixo

Ponte (2'50")


Ponte (2'50")


2. Luther, in time. Du, du, du, da, da, da, da,

3. Luther, in time. Du, du, du, da, da, da, da,
Verso 3

1. Gold stainless nail,

2. Gold stainless nail,

3. Gold stainless nail,

Baixo

156

1. torn through the dis-tance of man, as they regard the sum-mit.

2. torn through the dis-tance of man, as they regard the sum-mit.

3. torn through the dis-tance of man, as they regard the sum-mit.

Baixo

159

1. Cold reigning king,

2. Cold reigning king,

3. Cold reigning king,

Baixo

160

1. Shelter the wo-men that sing As they produce the move-ment.

2. Shelter the wo-men that sing As they produce the move-ment.

3. Shelter the wo-men that sing As they produce the move-ment.

Baixo

163

Ponte 3 (5'22'')

1. River running right on o-ver my, o-ver my head, ri- ver.

2. River running right on o-ver my head,

3. River running right on o-ver my head.

Baixo
Baixo

Repetição

Outro (7'33")

Solo Final (7'47")